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Overview of this session

1. Find materials on Wiji Thukul
2. Analyse Wiji Thukul’s work
3. Identify reflective journal’s components
4. Plan to communicate through a vlog
Your task: Reflective Journal on Wiji Thukul and his works

1. a review on Wiji Thukul and his works
2. incorporate research, not just a personal reflection
3. 5 minute video

Due : 
Word limit : 2000 words, +/- 10% [100w]
Value : 20% of final mark
Indonesian Studies Library Guide

• From Monash LibGuide page http://guides.lib.monash.edu/indonesian

• Indonesian Collection

• Indonesian-language print materials are held in the Asian Collections (Level 1, Matheson Library, Clayton).

• English-language materials relating to Indonesian studies are mainly held in the General Collection.
Finding research materials on Wiji Thukul

• Why do we need to do research on Wiji Thukul?
  ---> It’s not just personal reflection, it MUST be supported by sources

• Where to find them?
  ---> Library Search, Databases
  ----> if unsure, go to Indonesian Studies LibGuide

• Indonesian-language print materials are held in the Asian Collections (Level 1, Matheson Library, Clayton).

• English-language materials relating to Indonesian studies are mainly held in the General Collection.
Finding research materials on Wiji Thukul

Things to consider:

● His personal life (sejarah hidup)

● Political involvement (gerakan politik)

● His works (karya-karyanya)

● Indonesian political situation (situasi politik di Indonesia)
Your turn!
● Use Library Search (keyword: “wiji thukul” and politic*)

● Use Proquest (keyword: “wiji thukul”) - How many results?

● Use Inside Indonesia - Results?

● Use Kompas - Results?

● Use Google - Results? Too many? Relevance?

● YouTube (“wiji thukul” dan puisi) - Results?
About Wiji Thukul

Group activity

● Illustrate the profile of Wiji Thukul from your perspectives

● Include all aspects related to him that you found and can think of
Group Activity

- **Description** – What happened? What was he talking about?

- **Analysis** – Why did he write it? What are your thoughts on this? Incorporate your research

- **Outcomes or Action** – What impacts did the poem or Wiji Thukul have on Indonesian political struggle history? What did you learn?
Principles in vlogging - some guiding questions

- What kind of videos do you want to make?
- Who is your audience?
- How is your video presented?
- Why do you make the videos you make?

(Anderson II, 2016)
What kind of videos do you want to make?

- What is this video about?
- What kind of videos am I making?
- Does this video fit my channel?
- Is it clear on my channel that I make these types of videos?
- Do I have any other videos like this in a playlist?

(Anderson II, 2016)
Who is your audience?

- Who am I talking to when I make my videos?
- Who do I want to reach?
- What benefit does my audience get from watching my videos?
- What is getting in the way of my audience reaching me?
- What can I do to make it easier for them to know my content is for them?
- Looking at my channel from a stranger’s point of view, would they know immediately what my channel is about?
- What is getting in the way of people knowing what I do?

(Anderson II, 2016)
How is your video presented?

- What is the tone of my videos?
- Do my videos feel consistent with one another?
- How am I different from other creators who make videos like mine?

*(Anderson II, 2016)*
Why do you make the videos you make?

- What is it that I am the most passionate about?
- What is my motivation to make videos?
- What impact am I looking to make?
- What unique point of view do I have to offer?

(Anderson II, 2016)
Vlogging

Quick tips:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o20xPvzkMtE

Pak Presiden menggunakan vlog untuk tujuan…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ExTOg3DscC8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_xTMoJ-lto
Selamat berkreasi dengan vlog kalian!
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